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United States infantrÿ, now en rounte 
to the Philippin**, the eh airman, Ad
miral Rodnëy Lloyd, proposed, the health 
of Présidait McKinley and said jn the 
present ctisis he - had the sympathy of 
Britain in his civilizing mission.

In reply Unftetk States Consol Grout 
said it was an unique occasion, ns the 
troops had landed in Malta by. kind per
mission of the governor. TMS was an
other stroke revealing the affections of 
the sister nations, the joint civilizers of 
the world. He proposed the health of 
the Queen, and the chairman toasted 
“Our Guests.” He said it was a red 
letter day in the history of Malta. - Our 
American oounsin’s visit was unprece
dented. He extended them a welcome 
and congratulated them again on” the 
task accomplished.

Colonel Smith, of the 12th, returned 
hearty thanks. He said the adage 
“Westward the course of empire takes 
its way,” was now changed to “East
ward,” under the joint auspices of two 

When they gave
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Fort Rupert», “cpme: asboure. We à»té 
an empty house <pr''V»ù,,aflâ fires aaJ ' '

. food. Com*. ashore.”
Then the little flotilla of war canee* 

swept in and the Indians landed. Led .
-7 by Chief Jim they walked proudly, wx6h- > 

heads thrown back, tbroogii the lires-** * 
the assembled tribes. They walked m 
silence, for the others all held aleet 
and none spoke. They went into a bis 
barn in which a huge log fire was burn
ing, and all took off tbeir shoes and foot 
coverings, and with their feet to the 
fire laid themselves full length on their 
bucks in a ring around the tiret Men, 
women and children all lay, none, deign
ing to lift their heads, for four hours. - .*,■ 

The chief of the Port Ruperts came In . i 
and offered food, but none would accept. ', 
Chief Jim’s oniy reply to his offer was 
“We are dogs. We are slaves." Then,1 
with the chiefs of the other assembled 
tribes around him, the chief explained 
fully the objects of his society, and ask
ed if they would not join and be friends.

Chief Jim, however, was still belliger
ent. “What can we doVAie- said. “Yea 
have us in a hole 19te dogs. We have to 
wear your marks. We are dogs."

“Yes," replied the assembled chiefs, i 
“We’ve got you here, and you’ve got to 
wear it.” . . .,

_____ “Well, we submit," Said Chief Jim,
Indian for we are made, like dogs.”

In response to a signal from the Port 
Rupert chief a number of klootehaaen 
then stepped into the barn and bean* 
the heeds of the prostrate men with the 
bark. ‘At the same time a terrible leek- I 
ing apparition sprang into the building 
from the roof and with demoniacal howls 
he rushed to and fro among the prostrate | 
siwashes. This was supposed to be the 
evil spirit which had como to scare the I 
mainland Indians into submission. It 
was one of the Fort Ruperts who. wills 
masks and wolf skins looked like * 
strange devil He had been hiding lia 
the woods and came to frighten the 
tribe who lay around the fire in nnswee ] 
to a signal.

After they had lain in silence, not dar
ing to raise their heads, and not moving: 
despite the heat, the stoical Jim and hi* 
tribe sprang up at 8 o’clock and. as they 
had submitted, were received as friends 
by the other tribes. ■ Eagle feathCres 
were placed in their hark turbans, anit 
they were hailed as “hiyu tillipnms" by*
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NEW LINE OF -STEAMERS. A SiwashLoss of the 

Castilian
The An\ericah 

Advance.
. : k -

New York, March 10.—The American- 
Hawâii Steam Navigation Co. has been 
incorporated under the laws of New 
Jersey with a capital stock of $750,000 
for the purpose of operating a line of 
steamers between the United States and 
the Hawaiian Islands.
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:
VÎBig Allan Liner Buns Ashore 

on Her First Trip to
Liverpool. -

ACCIDENT TO AN If. P. Many Tribes Gather at Fort Ru
pert to Attend a "Hiyu 

Potlatch.”

Severe Fighting Between United 
States Troops and Filipinos 

Near Manila.

o
Mr. • W. F. McLean ts Thown From a 

Horse and Has His Thigh Broken.

Toronto, Ont.
-o-

March 13.—Mr. W. F. 
McLean. M.B^,;"E. York, while rld’ng this 
afternoon near Woodbine, met with an ac
cident. His horse took fright at a trolley 
car, and Mr. McLean was thrown, sustain
ing a-broken th’gh and other Injuries. Hé 
will be laid up for many months. The, 
horse was badly damaged and had to be. 
shot. ' '

It Is Feared the Fine New Steam
er Cannot Be Saved-Pas- 

sengers Landed.

The City of Pasig Captured After 
an Hours Engagement-Na

tives Lose Heavily.

The Chief of the Fort Rupert 
Indiana Establishes a Peace 

Society.
:

Halifax, . B„ March 13.—The big new 
Allan steamer Castilian, from Port
land, Maine, for Halifax, is ashore on 
Gannet rock ledge, near Yarmouth, and 
in a bad position. Bolds number one 
and two are reported full of water.

The disaster occurred during a thick 
fog early this morning. The Castilian

z&frjz h..

Manila, March 13, 11.15 a. m—At day
light to-day Brigadier-General Lloyd 
W heaiton’s divisional brigade, 
ing of the 20th United States infantry, 
the 22nd" Ynfantry, eight cohapaptes of 
the Washington volunteers, eleven com
panies of the Oregan volunteers, three 
troops of the Fourth United States 
cavalry and a mounted battery of the 
Sixth Artillery was drawn up on a ridge 
behind Ban Pedor Macati, a mile south 
of the town.

The advance was sounded at 6.30 a.m., 
the cavalry leading the column at a 
smart trot across the open to the right, 
eventually reaching a dump command
ing the rear of Guadalupe.

Supported by the Oregon» the advance 
force opened a heavy fire on the rebels. 
The response was feeble and desultory, 
apparently coming from a handful of 
men in every covert.

While the right column was swinging 
towards the town of Pasig, the left ad
vanced, pouring volleys into the bush. 
A small body of rebels made a determin
ed stand at Guadalope church, but the 

unable to withstand the as-

What Happened to Chief Jim- 
An Old Klootchman and 

Her DebtThey Talkflags tor one cause, 
the word all must .be ready.

The greatest enthusiasm was shown 
throughout. Among the British officers 
present were Major Grant Owen,
Colonels Spencer, Nugent and Bridge- 
man, Captains Marrack, Campbell and 
Hailett 'of the royal navy; Major Hugh

tst
O’Brien, first Lieûïenants Hart <nd . ... ,
Durfee, of the Seventeenth regiments, 000 bushels of wheat, and three or four 
and Oaptam Higgins of the transport thousand tons of Ontario cheese, hams 
Sheridan were also present. The and a general line of merchandise,
hall was decorated with Brit- There were 18 horses and 400 -sheep,
ish and American flags. The gov- gbe had fifty passengers, twenty cabin, 
ernor, Sir Francis Grenfell, and Admiral eight Intel mediate and twenty-two 
Sir John Hopkins, had previously en- steerage.
tertained the American officers at the During the night the weather was
palace and the admiralty house, res pec- hazy and they proceeded slowly and
tively. The Amcmican and British troops ..cautiously, carefully looking out for 
fraternized cordially, ,.V! I buoys or lend. Suddenly breakers were

Hospital Ship at Gibraltar. ! seen and at once the vessel struck for-
„.. „ ,, *-iward but quite gently, the shock not£érLmüXÏ t -w.k,.m« ,be «*

York on March 3rd'for Manila, has ar
rived here.

!conslst-
i

of War. :
.News was brought by the steamer 
UPm of » "delate Myu’’ .potlatch noj

•sely occ
village, When the steamer left, was 
crowded with the swarthy tribesmen, 
nearly twelve hundred having gathered 
there and more were coming in daily.
It seems that the midwinter dances, the 
wild,- weird Tamanamass, or devil 
dances, had been started but two weeks 
when the chief of the Fort Rupert In
diana sent -his messengers forth to call 
the tribes from the islahd rancheries and 
the hamlets of the adjacent mainland to 

,, a monstrous potlatch—a potlatch'of pof-
New York. March 13.—A dispatch to latches 

the Herald from Christiania says: The ahe ot)ject of the gathering in trff first 
Norwegians are not pleased with the} piace to cement a friendship among 

■at 3.40 this morning. There was no temporary government of the Crown the various tribes, and that this might 
confusion, and all orders were obeyed Prince, who is much stricter than Ms ^ guceesMU’i; accomn'isb.-d ia«- . htvf 
with coolness and promptness. It was father and has now shown that he will of the Fort Ruperts decided to establish 
tow tide when she went on, and as the not allow Norwegians any little demon- a society, a la Free Masons among the 
engines would not take -her off, the cap- strations of *,‘Independence.” Me has -nerthem’natives. ' All who come into the 
tain derided to wait for daylight and decided that Sweden and Norway will organization-"Were to have their brows 
send ashore tor assistance. 1 send only, one representative to the peace .i, tnrhane of red cedar bars

The sea was comparatively smooth. congress at The Hague. The rc„resen- fo according to the superstitions of the
About five o'clock the chief officer and tative will probably be a Swede. legend loving aborigines, the red cedar is

Tacoma, Wn., March 13.—Advices ,by purser were despatched to convey the Some days ago war between Sweden supposed to possess a charm which
the steamship Victoria, from the Orient, news to the land. They proceeded to and Norway was hinted at during a de- worked into the mind and caused the 
state that Spanish avarice and misrule Tusketwedge, jhe nearest telephone of- bate in the Storthing, and Colonel Bas- wearer to have a more peaceable na- 

; has again stirred up a rebellion. The fice, and communicated with the local -soe took the opportunity of pointing out jur(,
1 insurgents Monos of Palawan Islands, agents of the Allan line, and togs were that the Norwegian fortresses were good Accordingly the klootchmen were sent

-' one of the insurgent group north of ; sent to the scene. for nothing in the case of war. ;nt0 tho woods to gather the red cedar
Borneo, murdered the Spanish governor A tug returned late to-night bringing The minister of war hotly contradict- L-v and basketful after basketful was
of Palawan, residing at Port Royal I si- the fifty passengers. Captain Garrett <*} the statement and several mhtrs of brought to the peacHoving chief of the 
and killed his assistants. The head and the crew remained on the steamer, the members also criticized Colonel Bas- Fort Ruperts E^erv Indfan who 
was severed from the body and carried The Castilian is reported as lying g0e. hgt the whole affair, is causing great t0 the n,füatch was to be turbaned with 
back into the hills to_incite a rebellion easy, but probably she cannot be saved, uneasiness here as the mere suggestion P
TS to’a WThePretVhurrif 'a^d The Platoa Ashore. A>f war between the sister countries in galia as an insigllia of membership in

after which the rebellious Moms retreat- lsh steamer, Plateo, Captain Allan, from "xlsts- , -, _ ■ Tbe primary cause of the chief’s move-
ed to the Mils of Palawan* carrying sev- ! Baltimore March 8, tor Havana, with A Hostlle Bemonstrat.on. ment was that the tongue of the scandal-
eral dozen men, women and ohildren. all a cargo of hay and railroad iron went e Christiania, Norway, March 13,-There monger was makingiU-feriing andwider CQme aaother ppoteat froœ cbM
Spaniards, as prisoners... 1 as^°« ”” Fnd.®y Jast °® Coffin s tvhs a popular demonstration here yes- growing breeches between the tribes, for Jim He had not come to fight for sn-

This news comes from Singapore, Patches, fifty miles from here. Her | tehiay evening against the Crown like the people who live within the city „a ith dancers he «aid but with 
where it was cabled, from Labnan. Sid- 1 «MB» «• jettisoned. -The Platen is Prince, Prince Gustaf, Duke of Wo-nv waH, the In*ans have also among then, flnj "e brQ ’ at out a bi* cen
tal of British North - Borneo. It was * schew steamer of 2,044 tons, net lahd, who was recently appointed re- those iriio delight to spread calumny box> (,n<graved with a strange cotiec- 
brought there by the British steamship register. flktit on account of the illness of his and back-bite their fellows. If there tion ef ’characters, in which were 6.000 -
Labuano, whose master. Captain Pfort, \ Yessel Going to Pieces. father. King Dsear II. The Prince was n'as to be peace among the tribes, the blank#tg This At was determined’ to
learned that onerous taxez and other ! Later—The steamer Castilian is going fuming from the military dobs when chief argued, all this must be «topped, ipaak aid the tribesmen were then t*
burdens imposed by..(*e..ap«tf«hnçànazA.’** pieces, rapidly. The gram, of which bP met d crowd of people who hooted a^d to bring aboutfrieudliness the nett bJ f the goOO Mankets.
the natives to striken Mo* fW-Yreefloln. 1 shë tod,a hundred and sixty thousand Mm, -hissed him and pelted him with order Wto to be established. . Blankets galore would then be distrib-
He also found that the «parish mqil | bushels on board, has been swellingher snowballs. The crowd was dispersed by When the klootchmen returned from . according to siwash etiouette 
steamship, which called at Port Royal 1 forward holds, end that part of the 6Mp tifn notice and several arrests were made, the woods Carrying mg packs of the *<*’ a^«to to siwasnetiquene,
just after the massacre. Mid nothing ex- . has burst, the water washing in and out, Ûte Norwegians condemn the demon- peace-producing bark the Fort Rupert blankets "and the tribe which diatrrti-
cept to make enquiries. Pfort brought , enrrying the grain into the sea. Some stîation. , tribeemen forsook their dances, and gath- ” tefl ^ this fashion tto mo^t blatoeto
away the governor.’» wife, several other two hundred sheep have been drowned ------ ------------ :------  ered around the group of totems in front
women and children, a priest and 12 in the hold. There is no hope whatever' v. LAW INTELLIGENCE. ! of the chiefs hut, where, with due pomp e 1 ... „
soldiers, who were located at Snndnkan. \ of saving the ship, although a great ]* —------ 1 and circumataiace, the chief initiated the Willapa left the boxes of

deal of her cargo may be saved. Aid. Langley Is Not Qualified to Sit than into the new order and bound the b.ankéts were still intact, but it wan- -
Captain Barrett and his officers have ' At the Aldermanic Board. bark around thoir dusky foreheads. oxpectwl that the scramble for, than

left the steamer. ------O------ ' Thus decorated they awaited the com- would not long be deferred. After the-
A strong gale during the night helped The Full Court this morning sat and ing of the visiting siwashes. The first scrimmage for them the assemblage will

the work, which was begun when the delivered judgment in ; Falconer vs. contingent arrived some ten hours after hold a senes of dances of all sorts an-1
Castilian struck the ledge, A number Langley and Bank of Montreal vs. Wil- the invitation, when seven long war kinds, and then come tho feasts, -

Xf.„x ,o^i nnMie menMee of steam togs and sailing vessels are at ""Itttteon. In the former ease the appeal canoes swutiir: into the bay from the The breaking of the blanket, ,toxcs i*
..SrJ ‘ * the wreck picking up what cargo they wais dismissed, the court being unani- northward and poured some hundrel postponed until the arrival of the other,
tat.on upon the part of the diffe.ent pa- can_ nadusly of the opinion that, Alderman or more natives on to the beach. When tribes bidden to the feast, all'of which
tnotic clubs ir which the general pub- , ------------ ------------- Langley was not properly qualified, and the strange bark turbans wore explained are expected to join the new order.
lie was expected to assist, was «J>'ed for THOMPSON WREATH AGAIN. alto that under section 20 of the Mum- they consented to obey the adjuncts of Should they not do so of their own free
at 4 o clock this afternoon. The peo- I ------ &_____ cipàl Clauses Act he could be sued for the peace order, and. like the Fort Rn- will Jhey will be initiated by. forces a»
pie who were to take part m the (lemon- i ottawai March 13.-W. H, Barry, conn- thé penalty. F. Peters for appellant and pèrts, they were initiated and had the were Chief Jim and his brayeÿ.
KolV -I , Jhlro thw LnnU M' for Mrs. W. B. Davidson, Montreal, J- p. Walls for the plaintiff,, the respon- cedar bandages bound around their A strange sight witnessed by ,a pas-

th jt who te •»«"« SI, Mackenzie Bo*dl for the défit . . heads. Tribe after tribe came, until at; songer of the Willapa who was prtoeal
is Price of a wreath sent by Bowell arid his Id Bank of Montreal va. Williamson, length the beach was crowded’ with the at the scenes above described, was thrt

adherence to nim ana t^ir rtneiiiprovai ministers to Sir John Thompson’s funeral, th* argument last week was on tVo pre- Mg war canoes for hundreds of yards, 0f an old klootchman who was distribut-;
of the action or the_ Cuban as^nibly m wr.teg t0 tbe pregs denying that there was, UnUnary, objections raised^ against the ^ all acknowledged that the chief’s oh jnR 500 blankets .anting the Fort Rdpert 
^ , . ’ gh. - -, .-dr r h Sri ‘ "to extortion, and stating that no offer aPP^' by Mr, Wilson, Q. C., counsel tor ject wag- a very laudable one, and eon- tribesmen. An interesting story tongs»
era! in chief of ttoUnban artiy^here has ever been made for payment, fle qlso the Bank, the respondents in tile appeal, sented to wear the bark head dress. on this little occurrence. The old squa-yr ,’ 
were ehecre^ -niyM to- general that Sir Mackenzie Bowen,-In his j Under the new Supreme Court Aet the 0n Thnrsdaÿ last, however, there ar- was distributing theMankets to pay «te, .
Gomez iff the Cental Lti*. evidence, the other day, admitted that the | ti®e *®r appeals from lrierlocntory r;vcd one tribe who refused" to join the a debt she owed ;Th0 tribe. Her so»
were raiséd agraJhft the Cuban-milito* -wreath should be paid for. but denied any j «rdprs ». reduced from 30 to 8 days, apd society, A sturdy young chieftain had latelv returned to Fort RUpert after
assembly. Ja -the evemhg at the theg- personal responsibility In the matter. j appeals m actions commenced on tile from th<, mfl|„land arrived with nine serving a* term of five years to the NctT
toe the pnbUe loudly aiffiTauded General | The case against Pacaud to recover $10,- ! mainland.shall be heard before the Full long canoes and between sixty and sev- Westminster penitentiary for having kMl- ri- "
Gomez. The feeling #gains> .tbe_ as- 000 he received In connection with the Bale t*»*, siting in Vancouver. Notice of mty braVes. As he swung into the «1 a fellow tribesman. When her. son’»
sembly is growing. This morning there (1es Chaleurs railway ’s being argued In j appeal m this case was given the same canoe-littered cove in front of the vil- Case came up for trial she engaged *
were signs of some excitement which the Supreme Court to-day. toe legislature prorogued, and the , h like-the previous arrivals, was., lawyer, and being too poor'to^pay for
might «fid expression at the gatherings The Grand Lodge of the Sons of Eng- i which came tntf force the beginning a8t(>nished to! see the- strange headgear hls ««stance she asked ttio tribe tor* , >
of this afternoon The assembly was to „nd meetrhere to-morrow. The principal ^ the day on which toey were absented of th<)ae on shore, and, .standini np to asslfirince, which they gave. During tbir
have.met this afternoon at 2 o clock and business will be Increasing the dues. *®., «hanged the procedure Under the h|g forenH)9t catt0e. he enquired from fivp her son spent in jail the old
a lively sess.on was expected. ww^aet the appeal was out of time and ^ crowd who awaited his landing as klootchman was gathering her. blankets

A DARING ROBBERY. . . TCnli ronrt to ""hat it was and what it meant. ‘ together, and after her lengthy struggle .
Wave-lev, N.Y., March 13.-A hold-up held that toe new act was not retrospec ^rl^^along^toe Siq^idtoe tor^tt" Thele titTtto

London, March 10.-Sir Douglas Cal- ,,, true Western bandit style owurred ! Uve m ttos ca^ beach to welcome Chief Jim, told him visiting tribes looking on, she was throw-
ton. a former preshtent of the Bntish b^re about 2 o clock this morning. At ^ b„t to Vancouver that U was bpcause a societ>' had bet'n ing the blankets around among the Fort
Association and a high autoonty on sa ni that hour eleven masked and armed X" direct that toe naJere formed tp stop 8,1 barrelling. Ruperts to pay for her struggle for her
tation, is dead. Sir Douglas Calton, men entered the power house of the .1 °e , direct that the papers oHied Jim at once refused to join the son-, lihcrtv
K.C.B.. LLD., F;R.H.. was born in Waverley and Athens traction company : Wil«on° Q*’C^fo^t^Bank "f now ordpr- 3nd with hls fellow tribes- ' while engaged in the distribution the
Worcestershire. Kngland in 1822.^ and and ordering the three employees to hold a^ p0!.traB Men said he would not wear the! cedar oM klootchman from time to time raise »
was educated at the Royal Military up their hands, bound them securely and ,Montrea1, contra. bark. He stood erect in the foremost hor shrill voice and with her arm ont-
Academy. Woolwich. He tossed the placed them in an empty ear, where they j THE QUEEN AT NICE. ! canoe, hurling his refusal to the assecn- stretched towaids one of the Fort Ru
highest examination on record and t<mk secured them by ropes around their i  o—- bled tribes. Waving a big sword fran- pert Indians present, she again and again
the first prize in every so attached to the handlebar above, she Receives an Enthusiastic Welcome ticc.lly the while and making a big show charged him with having been the mur-
held several important offices under, the Then leaving one man to guard them j From the Inhabitants. of defiance. . deter, for whose crime her son has spent
government, holding those of inspector they blew open the three safes ip the ! ------o------  ' One by one the tribes began to argue ypars jn prison.
of fortifications^:, assistant seerriary of office and secured $175 in cash. About 4 Nice, March 13.—Queen Victoria arrived with him, each tribe, beginning with the Th‘e aecUsed man hung down his head
state far War, and director of - public o’clock one of toe men succeeded in get- by a special train from Boulogne Sur Mer Fort Ruperts, who were stationed at the ;n s;|mce an<j never spoke—in fact there
works and buildings. ; ting free and all were quickly cut loose, this afternoon. When passing through Ton- upper end of the battalion of tribesmen, was a strange stillness until fhe last of

lofi Her Majesty summoned the sub-prefect telling Mm of the benefits which they tbe gyo blankets was given out and the
and expressed to. him her sympathy with hoped would accrue from the new In- 0](1 withered siwash woman had passed

.. . ,, —„k ,o_A statement ^ „ famlVèe of the victims of the explosion at stitution. through the lines of tribesmen out into
Washington, March Lz.-pA statement Modiucatlons Granted—New Banks !n Atlin the naval magazine early last Sunday Chief Jim, though, was fast in Ms re- the mysterious dimness of the night, 

has been issued by AOjutant-Germ —Saloons Close on Sunday. : morning, proerièteg send a donation’tp solution not to agree to wefir the bark. " Ihe potlatch is likely to continue tor
Corbin giving the number ot aeatns oi : ------, the reUef fund. All customary honors were Then, finding he would not yield to some Him, yet
soldiers enlisted for t.ie .Spanish( «i, vancouver. March 13. - The Bank of Pnld Her on her arrtvaî- Tûe cajoling, the tribes one. after the other Those wbo have witnessed potiatches
a"d tHe tociarfor from ; British North America will send an ex- streets were thronged with people, cheering began to abuse Mm, calling him and his j haV(1 oft(m commented upon the way the

tn I'ebrn.-’.ry 28. 1888. It snows. rt,on north t<>.morrow t0 open a braneh heartily, and the municipal authorities pre- followers all the vile epithets the siwash Indians stab cach other and draw muck
Killed m action. 328. died of ^°“”a ’ at Atlin. On Thursday the Merchant’s sented a magnificent bouquet In the form vernacular possesses. They were anger b]ood A passenger by the'Wilhipa wii.k
125; died ofdisease. o.227 -tota-a’Bank of Halifax follows suit, sending north <* a gondola mounted on a to pod, and sur- pd> and the bark seemed to have lost all saw thig one investigated how this was

The old Hungarian family ot asiec T R B1„ett wh<) managed the Skagway mounted with two vases and other emblem- itg peace-producing power. Some were donp while at Fort Kupert. and made
hazy has decided to a^ly to tlti k Lranch: L. M. Detex, and J. I.. Wallace. »tlo devices. for going into the canoes and bringing tbe diseovery that the stabbed man was-
conrt for an injunction pro 11 mg - it was learned to-day from Ottawa that | a TBRRIBLF HURRICANE * ! the malcontents in by force What nQt cuti and the blood which follower
Count Estorhjizy from modifications in the salmon fishery régula- j ^ ' might have been is not known, tor, see- tabbing of a knife into him did not
arms *>f the >>torhnzy family. o. w 1 , tlons will be granted. ’JThe l'estr’etion vlate X7 .. ^ . . AnaflBflianii; ing that if it came to a question of force come from his body. The dancers, it
it is said, he has no legal right- - WH, be extended to June 30th. The Brit- Swee^£* Fom Hundred LteVl^t he and his men would be overpoweresl. was found. bolmd "kelp around:: their

The Spanish Prisoners. nrttrteN VTUtDRIA IN FRANGE/ tsb subject clause stands, and it will be . ,f Chief,Jim submitted. • " • ’ bodies, containing blood, and when they
m k 13 It is renorted QT RFA" ’ . rigidly enforced. Indians will not be re-1 Queensland^ Màéch 13 — A Standing at the bow of his foremost Were stabbed the blood oozed out of th«-
March 13—It rs & u: tiulred to take out licences. The residence Brisbane, Queensland, March W..A cano6v hc ordered Ms followers to rise, k r_ though to those standing around it

" Manila that General Otis has or- IW.on. March 11.—Qroen \ictortjt and pro(iuctIon tax receipt Is/revoked, search steamer, which has juet r<*arned arid a]1 made sweeping bo.ws to the as- seCmed to^orae from their bodies.
1 the discontinuance of negotiations gtarted ,for the Continent to-day. The Qne mac ln each boat must have a I'cense, from Coektown, reports that toree schoon tribes, saying, as they did:

A"''0 the Spanish Generals Itios and calm. but failure to have one will not cause con- ers ana e^y '”gg“8 were lost and tha- we snbmit; we
t: .1,1., for the release of Spanish Tho PrinceM of Wales, the Prince of fl6catlon of property. " ’ . foaf hundred coiored persons and eleven. „
,. rs on a payment of a heavy in- Wa)eg an(i Prince Charles .of Demma-k For tl-.e first time for many years a whites were drowned d.nring the recent Then springing to his feet and waving
ty. as such payments would , ^ ,pft England this morning by way majority of the saloons closed yesterday, hurricane that swept the northeast coast ̂  sword the ben;gerent chief shouted:

-ihcn the Filipino cause by repien- ^ Dover and Calais, on their way to ODe nr two kept open, and the proprietors of Queensland.________________ “Why do yon talk so much? Do you
- insurgents treasury. Paris, where they will spend two days. *111'have to answer the new license com- ; ^ ^ fishermen employed by not sea that we have come across big
I int Civilizens of the World.” Tfiev will then go to Marseilles and em- n;lss'oners ns to the cause. j grown & Cooper to-day made an un- waters? Do you not know we are hun-

York, March 13.—A despatch to , bark on the royal yacht Osborne for a it* worst forms will yle-d U ' usual catch. In hauling in his lines he gry and my men sttfl1er *he 7'^
Herald from Malta says: At a j Mediterranean ermse. the usePof Carter’s Little Nerve FJIli, aid- found to his sunwise attached to the Give us something to eat, and
• on .riven at the Union Club by I Later—Her Majesty arrived at Bon ^ Carter,g Little Liver Pills. They not bait a fine large seal. It is now on ex- many words.

VI, „avy and army officers to the logne-snr-mer at 3’55 p.m. The weathe. only relteve Par”en^Btt,rv”eab%r^rneBngtl,en hibition at thtir store, 88 Johnson street. “Coma ashore, replied the chief
s ot the Twelfth and Seventeenth was superb.
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Norwegians Are Dissatisfied With 
the . Government of the 

Crown Prince. WM
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enemy was
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At 7.30 a river-gunboat Started to
wards Pasig. The rebels were first en
countered by this vessel in the jungle 

Guadalope. Steaming slowly the

— -, —,*
Jq:-

:RISING IN PALAWAN.
o

The Spanish Governor and Officials 
Murdered by the Natives.

—-o----- -

near
gunboat poured a terrific fire from her 
galling guns into the brush. For an hour 
the whirring of the .rapid fire guns al
ternated with the booming of the heavi
er pieces on board.

In the meanwhile Scott’s battery 
ashore was shelling the trenches and 
driving the enemy back. The artillery ! 
then advanced to the ridge of bamboo 
and drove a few of the enemy’s sharp
shooters away with volleys from their 
carbines. The artillery advanced still 
further and met with little opposition.

The infantry had been sent forward 
in extended order, the Washington regi
ment on the bank of the river, each regi
ment deploying on reaching its station 
and furnishing its own supports.

The entire column then- wheeled to
wards the river, driving the enemy to
ward their supporte, and then advanced 

Guadalupe. Tbe artillery moved to 
a ridge commanding Pasig and Par- 
teroise. , . ... :• _

By this time the enemy, was in full 
flight along the line over a mile long, 
and the firing was discontinued tempore 
arily in order to. gip*f#% troops -q.gest;, 
before making the attack qp Pang.

Thé enemies loss is believgd to be se- 
but only eight Americans

OT
:

Peace was restored, and for having: 
submitted the chiefs presented Chief 
Jim with a big canoe. Acèofding t» 
siwash custom, however, he ' must not *; 
keep this craft. He must give-it nwsy . 
or break it up, and just to show them- ' 
that he is “big medicine’’ Chief Jim 1» 
going to break it np.

With the restoration of peace each 
chief sent out his favorite dancers and 
they began to dance with the object of 
seeing which tribe would have the honor 
of the longest-winded dancer.

51

1

came

the bark, as the Odd Fellow is with re-

*-l
,

on

werev ere,
wounded. •

At this stage of toe engagement it was 
ruining heavily.

Capture of Pasig.
Manila, March 13, 4.50 p. m.—General 

Wheaton attacked and captured the city 
of Pasig, east of Manila, tMs afternoon.

The enemy made a stand for an hour, 
out at the end of the time were‘forced 
to retreat.

The loss of Filipinos was 30 killed and 
lti wounded.
Of the United Stater forces Six were
wounded.

IN FAVOR OF GOMEZ.

Cubans Protest Against the Action Of 
the Assembly in Removing Him.

O

The Advance on "Pasig.
Manila, March 13, 7:15 p.m.—After a 

short rest General Wheaton resumed the 
attack on Pasig. Scott’s battery, sup
ported by two companies of the 20th 
Regiment, advanced on Guadalupe by 
thq road along the river bank, the re
mainder of the 20th Regiment and 22nil 
Regiment following with the reserve of 
the Oregon volunteers, -

At 11:30 a.m. the column came in 
with the enemy and a gunboat 

steamed to the firing line and cleared 
flip jangle on both sides, while the bat
tery took np a position on a bluff at the

Thefirst shot from the "American field 
pieces at 1,200 yards range dislodged 
a gun of the enemy at Pasig.

After the town had been shelled the 
’20th Regiment lined up on the bluff and 
tiie 22nd took up a position on the left 
nf the place with toe cavalry in thé 
'•entre, whereupon the enemy retreated 
to the town.

The gunboat then moved into a bend 
opposite and a hot fire on the rebel posi
tion was maintained along the whole Am- 
oriean line until 2:20 p.m, when prepar
ations were made for the attack.

At 3 p.m. onr gunboat started in pur
suit of the enemy’s armed tug, chasing 
her to the lake.

At 3:30 p.m. a large body of the 
discovered working around

intact

:

FAMOUS SCIENTIST DEAD.
o

enemy was
right flank, and the 20th Regiment 
moved to command the ridge. The 

rebels were met opposite Paleros and the 
enemy bolted.

Thirty of the rebels were killed, 
already cabled, sixteen were also taken
i-ri servers.

The Americans lost six men wounded. 
The whole of the Araertoan line biv- 

uaeed at 5 o’clock. About 700 rebels 
be marching nOKn-ward.

:
onr
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DEATHS DURING THE WAR.As \THE FISHERY REGULATIONS.
O

: ; m reported to
The Spanish gunboats El Cano, Samar, 

R iragtia. Pampanga, Albay, Galamianee. 
P ianota, Gorduque, Panao, Manilera. 

Mi'.iioro and Marvdesi lying at. Xam- 
■uiga. island of Mindanao, have beer. 
:.t here to Francisco Reyes for 201.112 

Nil an dollars. They will probably be 
-"Id to the highest bidder, or they may 

transformed into merchantmen.
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i KIPLING RECOVERING RAPIDLY. 
----- O----- -

New York, Man* 13.—Rudyard Kipling 
passed a good n'ght and felt considerably 

Mr. Dowbleday

arc

refreshed this morning, 
said to-day that Mr. Kipling showetl a de
cided improvement over yesterday. There- 
Is a belief that the patient will now make- 
even faster progress towards good Trealtft 
than before, as each day tbe author’s sleei» 

refreshing to hi

:
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and rest becomes more
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